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Faculty reception, whieh was held in Presidential Speculations.

the armory, had to be limited to half an

hour instead of two, as was at first. 1n-

tended.

 

THURSDAY. public affairs, says:

Commencement day came like all of

the preceding ones, clear and bright.

9:30 the chapel was packed with a

sweltering mass of humanity, relations

|

My Gray, of Indiana.

Harpers’ Weekly, a journal that is

independent in politics, and aims to se-

cure a purz and able administration of
Speculating upon

the chances of the Presidential nomina-

tion in 1892, a Western journal thinks

that the Democratic division in New

A veritable June morning, indeed. By York will probably lead to the nomina-

tion of a candidate from some other

State than New York, and mentions

Personally Conducted Tours to Niag-

ara Falls via Pennsylvania Rail- __

road Company.

 

The summer tourist at this season of

the year looks for the announcement of

the

=

personally-conducted tours of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

which have ever since their inaugura-

tion met with universal appreciation

and praise. A series of these tours to

Niagara Falls will be run July 17th ard

It would not be

|

31st, and August 21st, 1890. A Tourist

and friends of the graduates, whocame,| difficult to mention in every State some

|

Agent and Chaperon will accompany

many from great distances, to see their

|

person whose nomination

loved ones perform the last duties of

school days, and be with them upon

|

the unforseen happens.

their entry into the tvorld as men and

women, and no more to be students.

The renowned Stopper and Fiske or-

would be |the

agreeable to his friends, and itis often

true of the Presidential nomination that

party, lookingafter the pleasure

and comfort of all.
The round-trip tickets, valid for ten

1 Butit is by no

|

days, including date of excursion, will

means & rule. The renomination of

|

embody the privilege of stop-off at Wat-

Mr. Lircoln in 1864 and that of General ¥ >

Grant in 1872 werefore gone conclusions ;

3 . % this was true in great part of the nom- i i i xcept limited

chestra, of Williamsport, furnished the

|

in.tion of Mr. Blaine oe 1884. ThereATey

kins Glen, in boti directions. Retuin

coupons will be accepted on anyregular

express trains. These tours embodythe

music for this oceasion and wn rave treat

|

are iwo reasons why the nomination of

|

select character of a private party, and

the visitors were given. The class ora-

tors, Howard Walton Mitchell, of Pitts-

College, “Our Natural Tendency in

Business and Polities;”’ Harry Russell

Leyden, Beech Creek, Bismarck’s Pol-

hibitive, protection.

“College Influence on

Social Problems,” and Gecrge Stephen thos of the 15st,

performances were followed by the com- Cleveland.

mencement address delivered by the

Hon. Stewart g

Mr. Cleveland by the Democrats in itv of summer outin

1892 in equally probable. Thé cam- eftehenpoilisoysen EP

: , : paign of 1888 and the course of Con- |!

burg, subject The Formative Days of

|

gres: at the present session have ident-

the Union ,” William B. Jackson, State ified the Repubiican party with toe

policy of high, and in some cases pro-
Whether the Me-

Kinley tariff be approved by the Sen-

: ate ard Presidert or not, and whether

i5y;7 Gilbert Adams Beaver, Bellefonte

|

any Congressional action upon the sub-

Political and

|

ject be taken or not, the chief question

of the next election will be apparently

To By universal consent,

Demming, Harrisburg, with the valedicw

|

the especial representative of the Dem-

tory, all did extremely well. Their ocratic position upon the subject is Mr.

AERA, FI

—Pension money has run out, but

though the Deficiencybill should fail to

get through in a few days,millions more

will beavailable on the first of next year.

The hitch will come after a while, when

the surplus has all been eaten up and

there is nothing to draw upon.

HasNot Withdrawn.
 

Port MAtiLDA, Pa., June 24th, 1890.

Epitor WATCHMAN :—

Dear Sir : Please say to your

Not only by his course in making

|

readers that the rumor which was afloat in

the tariff the party issue of the cam-
y

L. Woodford, whose

|

paign did he identify is with a national

|

from the contest for Recorder,is entirely withe
Bellefonte last week that I had withdrawn

speech was enjoyed by all. Degrees policy, and prevented the election of ’88

|

out foundation, Providence willing, I fully in-

and prizes were then conferred as fol- from turning on the mere personal tend remaining in thefield during the entire

question of approval of his administra-

|

canvass, and I hope'thié friends whose kind

lows:
tion, but he did very much more than

|

assurances I have will not slacken their efforts

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES.

B. 8, In the General Science

Course :—Miss Ball, Messrs. J. B

Walker and J. M. Walker.

B.S.

Miss Jones, Messrs. Beaver, Ellen-

berger, Meek and Mitchell.

BS,

Chemistry :—W. H. Walker.

B.S., In the Course in Civil Engi- |

neering : —Messrs, Bryan and Demming.

B. 8,

Engineering: — Messrs. Brenneman,

Brew, Gossler, Hunter, Jackson, Ley- font,

den, McLean and Mock.

BR. Ag., Inthe General Course in |

Agriculture :—Messers. Brown and

‘Watts,
Special Certificate in Civil Engineer-

ing:—W. E. Moore. ;

First Honors—Harry Russell Leyden :

garded.
with honest. politics.

In the Advanced Course in

|

it seems to be undeniable that his

upon public contidence and upen 
, beginning of his administration.

| he left the Presidency.

ArfTTET—

A Shocking Execution.
 

Almost Beheaded.

 

Bryan.

Second Honors—Antoinette D. Ball.

William Benjamin Jackson,

Stephen Demming.
PRIZES

English prize for best work in A quench her clothing,

Philadelphia.
' her husband.

McAllister prize, for best work in Pre-

aratory department, to J. M. Small,

Harrisburg.

tics, to Willie McKee, State College,’

burne.

Junior Oratorical prize, to Alvin Gil-

key, Neshanock.

Agricultural prize, to Ralph Watt of identification.

Clearfield.

Diplomas and certificates were pre-

the Collegeyear of ’90. the body under the house,

The farewell reception given by the | Mi oa J2 ingbeing, BY

; : : 3 | his wife had all the spirit, venom an

senior classin the armory last night | bitterness of a hardene woman, so that

able to do in dispelling the profound

|

this report.

distrust with which his party was re-

He was in honest sympathy = i

His interest in

Inthe Latin Scientific Course; political progress and in wise reform

was evident ; and though his official

course was often inconsistent with prin-

eiples whish be was herieved taCE again prosecute my campaign for the nomi-

respect of his political epponents was

much stronger at the end than nips date csrinatod by the pars:

In the Course in Mechanical | feeling has certainly not changed since
He is probably

more popular to-day than he has ever

| A Man and Wife Hang—The Woman
I

|  Evrke, Nev.. June 20.—One of the

Gilbert Addams Eeaver, Fred Azdell | oct terrible scenes in the history of

| death bythe noose was witnessed in the

Elko jail yards this morning, when

Gates | Josiah and Elizabeth Potts were hang-

Orge 4 for the marderof Miles Faucett.

. Hardened men shuddered and turned

{pale as they saw the woman’s head

! nearly cut off by the rope and the blood
while beside her

Preparatory class, to Roger Bowman | swung in fearful contortions the body of

The Pottses have been in jail over a

year for a particularly atrocious murder

| on New Year’s day, 1888. Faucett was

a well-to-do bachelor, 70 years old, and

Orvis Prize, for progress in Mathma- | born, like the Pottses, in Manchester,

Eng. They were friends, but Faucett InI shee Batha

| dis n able, at some future time, to show -

C. H. Hile, Bellefonte, Ray Kessler | Sigman; wlShoupoe Husa ciation.

Brandt and Donald Sommerville Win- | trial evidence which was clearly cir-

cumstantial showed that for the sake of

| obtaining ready money the woman had

| strack her victim on the head with an

lax, then crushing his skull to prevent
Not satisfied with this,

| the two cut up the body, and the woman

tried to boil it down, but could not on

: | account of the stench. She tried to feed

sented, and every one said goud-bye to it to animals, and ended it by burying

any Democrat in the country had been

|

in my behaif on account of the circulation of
Yours very truly,

W. GALER MORRI-ON.
—————————C

A Letter.

 

BrLLeroNtE.Pa., June 25, 1890.

To My Democratic Friends of Centre County.

Owing to a want of time, as well as means, to

nation for Sheriff, [ have concluded to with-

draw from the contest for that office.

1 will cheerfully support any good candi-

the

I was born and reared a Democrat, and

when the Democracy presents its ticket this

fall, I will be found in the line'of duty, doing

my humble part for the success of the party

which may defeat me after nomination, but

cannot deny me the proud distinction of bat-

tling for its triumphin the ranks.

| Yours very ttuiy,
JOHN NOLL.

 
anSOSS RASn

 

Mr, Condo Withdraws.

Spring Minis, June 23, 1890.

To the Democratic Voters of Centre County.

Believing that the harmony of the party

would be promoted by my withdrawal, I have

concluded to decline to be a candidate for

Sheriff at this time. The nomination for that

office, in my opinion, does not belong to this

side of the county ; and the party ought to

present its moxt available and strongest can.

didate, without a contest, in order to secure a

handsome majority this fall. -

] hope my many friends. in Pennsvalley,

will look at this matter in the same way I do

ond be convinced that my declination is in the

nature of a sacrifice for the welfare of the

party,

To those friends who gave me their support

Sincerely Yours,

JOHN P. CONDO.

SOT

Announcements. 
The following are the prices charged for announce-

ments in this paper. Congress, $10.00 ; State

Senator, $10.00; Assembly, $8.00 ; Sheriff,

$8.00; Treasurer$8.00 ; Register, $6.00; all

other offices $5.00. All candidates are required

to pledge themselves to abide the decision of the

Democratic County Convention.

ASSEMBLY.

We are authorized to announce John T.Mec-

Cormick, of Ferguson townships a candidate

for Legislature. Subject to the decision of

was simply a repetition of the grand as- | an awful scene was expected to precede

|

the Democratic County Convention.

sembly given in May. One can scarcely | the execution. During the time she We are authorized to announce J. H. Horr of

conceive of th { was in the juil Klizabeth gave ample

|

Snow Shoe, as a candidate for Legislature, sub-

i Sleganes of ihe recep i proof of her fearful temper gaye terrible

|

ject to the decision of the Democratic County

tions unless he has attended one. They

|

¢
0 | tongue.

are the social events of the student's life :

to with liveliest anticipations. The

v

girls and tropical plants, and the de- without hurling a curse at her husband,

Last night she had her last Convention.
tantrum. She upbraided her husband

at the College, and are looked forward called him a coward and sneak, and

| when the officers attempted to reply,

|

(he decision of tae Democratic County Ct nH

dance Ball Handant 3 "turned on them and berated them fierce- ;

ance hall was redundant -in pretty jy Then she went to bed, but not

SHERIFF.

We are authorized to announce Thomas J.

Dunkle as a candidate for Sheriff. Subject to

vention.

We are authorized to announce W.C. Heinle,

of Bellefonte, as a candidate fer Sheriff. Sub-

lightful strains of the orchestra floated | She closed her eyes and seemed to sleep, ject to the decision of the Democratic County

into every corner of this vast room.

Many of the costumes worn were both

| just as she had done on ‘Wednesday when

she soughtsuicide, when suddenly one of

the watchers heard her gasp, and when

|

gypject to the decision of the Democratic

Convention.

We are authorized to announce Andrew Ocker

elegant and rich, and we have never "he asked her what was the matter, she

|

County Convention.

seen such a crowd ofpretty girls and en- | feebly asked for water. The guards

| then discovered upon investigation that

|

parker, of Philipsburg, as a candidate for Sher

thusiastic boys together before. Danc-

ing was continued until 12:30, at which she find ‘severed ap Atiofy sigh
: ! fore their eyes. A physician fixed up County

time all retired to dream of one of the the wound, after which she was never

We are authorized to announce George E.

be-

|

iff. Subject to the decision of the Democratic

onvention. ®

We are authorized to announce W. A. Iahler,

pleasantest weeks they had ever spent, i alone for a moment up to the moment of of Benner twp. as a candidate for Sheriff. Sub-

and wish fi f th reti2 5 sh for a return of these gayeties to-day.

EEAECTLSITR 

——A very successful barn raising ;

came off the other day on the premises

ot Mr. Robert Nyman, in Boggs town-

Too Much for Them.
 

Philadelphia Times.

ship. The builder who is constructing tion at this session of Congress do not

this fine barn for Mr. Nyman is Mr. improve.

James Shope, a skillful workman, and  pefore Blaine took a shot at it.

| her death in the most shocking manner

| The tariff bill was in bad enough shape

ject to the decision of the Democratic County

Convention. *

We are authorized to announce A. M. Bur-

LER, of Milesburg, as a candidat tor Sheriff,

subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

We are authorized to announce Wi. A. Tax-

vir of Ferguson township as a candidate for

The prospects of successful legisla- Sheriff. Subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention.

' TREASURER.

We are authorized to announce Samuel J.

Herring, Esq., of Gregg township,as a candi-

As

|

date for Treasurer. Subject to the decisionof

there were at least fifty men at the rais- hisdeclaration has only encouraged the

|

the Democratic County Jonvention.

ing. It was followed by a splendid sup- | objectors, the whole subject is more

per, at which a 20 pound turkey was complicated than before,

We are authorized to announce Jacob Eisen-

hute of Millheim as a candidate for Treasurer.

Nobody knows just what is to be Subject to the decision of the Democral ¢

the leading dish. Then came a dance, done with the coinage bill to make County Convention.

the music for which was made by Mr. 'it acceptable to the silver men without We are authorized to announce James J.

Gramley, formerly of Walker, now of Miles

John Mays, who is 80 years old and dis leasing everybody else. It is con-

|

townsh pr as 8 eaiididuds for Treasurer. Sub-
\

plays the fiddle as vigorously as he votes

the Democratic ticket.
—————— | House or by the Senate.

Reckless Waste of Public Money.

illustrated in the action of the Senate in

' ceded that any measure that can become

|

ject to t

(a law must be very different from

| what has been proposed either by the

The river and harbor bill presents

ems I the latest tangle, and nofice is plainl

The general recklessness of Congress served that if must be greatly modifie

in disposing of the public money is well if it is to havethe President!s approval.

rate As torthe Federal election,act, that

multiplying unnecessary employes and ' has so many obstacles of 8 own to | to the decision of the Democratic County Cong

© decision of the Democratic County

Convention.

COMMISSIONER,

We are authorized to announce Samuel

Franck , of Miles township, as a candidate for

Commissioner. Subject to the decision of the

Democratic County Convention.

‘We are authorized to announce the name of

Daniel Heckman, of Benner township, as a

¢ ndidate for County Commissioner. Eibject

increasing salaries that are already out encounter that in the general confusion

|

vention.

of all proportion to the service rendered | its chances are poor.

te the public. In fact, a goodly sum |
seems to be squandered upon service men whe started out so¥bravély to

personal to the Senators an

ble relation to the business of the public. | thought.

the more difficult task after the appro- nothing at all.

prisitons of the present session have This need canse

cen fully made up.—New Fork Times. citizep no grief.

didate for County Commissioner. Subject to

TUN

|

ho decision of the Democratic County Con-

S upon per- | the party and the business of the“session

|

vention.

sons whose service to them has no tangi- | find the” undertaking bigger than they

, Tastead of carrying things

Ifa surplus is easier to deal with than: through with a high hand there is a

|

Cou

a deficit, Congress is likely to encounter very good chance of there carrying

the disthterested

We aré authorized to announce Geo. L.

GoopuArT of Potter twp. as a candidate for
Commissioner. Subject to the decision

of tie Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to aniiounce C, F. Yearick

of Marion townsltp, as a candidate for County

Commnissioner. ubject tothe dec’sion of the

Dasmocratic county Convention.
 

Ierrr

We are authorized to announce T. Frank

Adams, of Boggs township, asa candidate for

County Commissioner. Subject to the decis-

ion of the Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce John A.

y.0f Bellefonte, as a candidate for Re
t tothe decision of Democratic

ty Convention.

We are authorized to announce Frank A.

Foreman, of N. P., Potter township, as a candi-

date for Recorder. Subject to the decision of

the Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce D. K. Geiss,

of Centre Hall, as a candidate for Recorder.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic

County Convention.

Weare authorized to announce C. O. Mallory

|

8PPO

of Miles township as a candidate for Recorder.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
County Convention.

We are authorized to snnounce W. Gayler

|

at his

Morrison,of Worth township,as a candidate for

|

30th, 1890, at 10 o'clock a. m. when an

Recorder. Subject to the decision of the

|

ail thosa who desire to be heard m

Democratic County Convention.
A.A.

We are authorized to announce Jonx S. GRAY

of Philipsburg, as a candidate for Recorder,

subject to the decision of the Democratic Con-

vention.

ree

 

New Advertisements.

 

  
  

REGISTER

RECORDER.

tate of Noah M
ister township, having b
sid fignedhe requests all

selves indebted to sai
ate payment, and those
the same to present the
for settlement.

35-25-6t%

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—
Letter of administration on the es-

usser, deceased, late of Benner

een granted to the under-
ersons knowing them-
estate to make immedi-
having claims against
m duly anthenticate

GEO. H. MUSSER,
Filmore, Pa.

 

35 24 3t

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In the Or-
hans’ Court of Centre county, in the

estate of Jacob 8. Shaffer, late of Greg

ship, deceased. The undersigned, an
inted by said Court to m

of the balance in the hands of
ministrator, to and
led to‘the same, wi

i
ake distribution
M. L. Rishelad-

among those legally entit-
11 meet the parties interest-

ed to perform the duties of his appointment
office in Bellefonte, on Monda;

ay attend.
VALE,
Auditor.
 

 
 

New Advertisements

 

J. KEAN, V. M. D. Veterina,

25-25-3m
 

RICK MAKING.—Thomas R

rates. Twenty years experience. Address at
Rebersburg, Pa.

Zeigler, Practical

ing 24,
ages, and people

A rare chance for Agents.
Write atonce for territory.

G. P. PUTNAM’'S SONS,
Subscription Department 27 and 29 West 23d

Brick Maker,

Will examine clay and burn brick at reasonable Street, New Yor

ROVERBS AND PHRASES OF
ALL AGES.

In two volumes of 600 pages each. Contain-

000 choice Proverbs from all languages,
¢, by ROBERT CHRISTY.

COMPLETE & ACCURATE.

rian, Lock Haven, Pa., Office 13 W.

|

A unique work and something entirely NEW.

Clinton = Hospital, Mill St. between Main &

Church Sts.

It sells itself.
Good commission.

25-25-1m

 

34.20-2m

  

GENTS

choice Nursery stock. Write us for terms.

8524 2m * Nurserymen, Rochester, N.Y

WANTED. — Do you
want to make money? If so sellour

MAY BROTHERS,

 

AKES AND TEDDERS.

"Phe outlook for a large crop of hay is very

favorable. We have four different makes of

hay rakes at different prices. The Tigger hay

Tedder is an absolute necessit,

want to prepare their hay for market.

o- THE KEYSTONE HAY LOADER.—o

Wm. Shortlidge,
Robt. McCalmont,

f

Managers.

if farmers

McCALMONT & CO.
Business

35 20 2m,
 

JROPOSALS.—Proposals will be re-

oth, 1890, for the mining’and delivery upon

cars of ores from the Taylor, Gatesbnrg, Nigh

and Logan ore bauks of the Centre Iron Com-

pany, situated near Bellefonte, Pa. [he mines;

are now in full operation, are fuily equipped,

and can be seen at any time upon application

to the Manager at the Furnace. Security wlll

have to be given for the faithful and proper

performance of the work, The Company re-

serves the right to py or reject any offers.

35-26-26

ceived by the undersigned.up to July

CENTRE IRON COMPANY.

  

HRESHING MACHINES. — A

economical and perfect in use. Wastes no

grain; cleans it ready for market.

—THRESHING ENGINES—

And Horse Powers. Saw mills, Shingle Ma-

chines, Hay Presses, and Standard Imple-

ments generally. Send for illustrated Cata-

Peansylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

35 21 1y

4OF JULY

Will soon be here and we can
expect some hot weather,

We can supply you with the
necessary article for the warm
season.

You will want one of our nice
fans, we have them {rom 1 cent
up. A good glazed silk um-
brella, from $1.50 up. Jersey
ribbed vests 10 cents up. Belts
from 10 cents up. Lace caps
for the littleones,won’tlas long
but still enough to select from.

Nice dotted swiss, slso a few
pieces of deep emb’d flounc-
ings,will close them out at cost.

Ballriggan hose, Lisle thread

hose,light and black.

Part black cotton hose. Sum-

mer Corsets, Notions. &c.
 

CASH BAZAAR,

Bellefonte, Pa. Tue AMERICAN :

Specialty. Simple, most durable,

A. B. FARQUHAR, €Q., Limited,

25 24 2t

 

HURCH LETTING.—Bids are

forwalls of new Lutheran Church at Bellefonte,

Penna., ready and complete for roof, estimates

to be made for pressed brick for walls on Linn

and Allegheny streets and good common brick

for filling in and east and south walls. Also

lans and specifications referred to Robert

ole. Architect, Bellefonte. Pa. All bids to be

handed in to Clement Dale Esq. Chairman of
Com. by July 1, 1890.

35-24-8t H. Y.STITZER,

hereby requested, for the brick work

common brick entire walls. For

Secretary.

 

XECUTOR'S SALE OF VALU-

signed, executor of estate of John Goodhart,

late of Gregg Township, dec’d., offers at private

sale the fo
ted about 2 miles west of Spring_ Mills, Pa., a

fine farm bounded by lands of Wood's Heirs,

John Grove, James D. Wilson's Heirs, Mrs. M.

A.Koss,Michael Tibbins,and others, containing

Thereon erected a good Dwelling House, Bank

Barn, Buggy Shed, and all necessary outbuild-

ings all o
a young orchard of the choicest fruit on this

A good cistern at the house, and also a

ood cistern at the barn. 73 acres of the above

arm are cleared and enclosed with good fence

and in a high state of cultivation, the balance yaar, 2

is well timbered with Hemlock. Persons de- | og sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage

to purchase will find this farm beauti-

|

Sal

ceated, being near L. & T. R

churches, post office, grist mill, stores,ete.

35-22-6t

ABLE REAL ESTATE.—The under-

lowing described real estate, situa-

82 ACRES AND 62 PERCHES.

which are in zood repair. There is WILLIAM GOODHART.
Executor, Farmers Mills, Pa.

_ For p
tee Farm

FARMERS’

ENCAMPMENT.

MOUNT GRETNA PARK,

LesanoN Co., Pa.

AUGUST 17TH TO 23RD, 1890.

(inclusive.)

5000 acres romantic groves!

Mountain scenery!

Pure water springs!
Beautiful lake!

Ample railroad facilities!

Very low rates!

Quick trains!

Canvas tent accommodations for 12,000

farmers and their families!

Model Grange Hall!

Model Farmer's Alliance Hall!

Large pavillion for agricultural dis-

cussions!

Mammoth anditorium for entertain.

ments !

Numberless attractions and amuse-

ments!

85,000 square feet of platforms for ag-

ricultural implement exhibits!

Acres for machinery in motion !

Good boarding at satisfactory prices!

Everything reasonabie !

Agriculturists invited from every part of

America.
Grounds open Sat

bath, August 17th. Sacred music

R., near

|

trained Choristers.

articulars,

No. 9 Spring Street,
Bellefonte, Pa.

 

August 16th, open-

address Executive Commit

ers’ Encampment, Harrisburg,

      

New Clothing House.

  

of Miles township, as a candidate for Sherift. |.

and every article bought from usis

guaranteed as representded or

money refunded.

We are authorized to announce the name

Altogether the group of able states-

|

of Daniel C.Grove,of Marion township, as a ca:
u 

EW STORE!N

Mr

—)o(——

NEWGOODS!
LOWLRIGES4

 

Yo

NEW STORE

 

70 THE PEOPLE OF BELLEFONTE AND VICINITY :

.

 

 

THE UNION CLOTHING CO. has rented the store formerly oc-

cupied by Mingle’s Shoe Store in Brockerhoff House block, and

stocked the same with a full and complete line of the finest  
 

——READY —o— MADE —o— CLOTHING—

EVER BROUGHT TO YOUR TOWN, AND A FINE LINE OF

HATS, CAPS AND GENTS]
iA

E
E

FURNISHING GOOD

O—+——THAT WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES.——-0

   we are here to stay

  

—U-N-IL.O-N * C-L-O-T-H-I-N-G * S8-T-O-R-E,—

o—ONE PRICE—o

em———)ee

—CLOTHIERS, o HATTERS o AND o GENT'S o FURNISHERS,

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE BLOCK,

( 2nd Entrance from the Hotel, )

35 17
BELLEFONTE, PA,

a
>

 

—

Joseph Brothers & Co. ]
 

 
 

Nye STORES.

The Largest amountof Floor Space Occupied !

The Largest Stock of Goods! The

Most Complete Assortment ofEvery-

thing! And the LOWEST PRI-

CES of any establishment

THIS SIDE OF

NEW YORK.

Owing to the continuous and rapid increase of

our business, which is now larger than that of

any other Mercantile House in Central Penn-

syivania, we have been compelled to Sccure the
intire Building formerly occupied by

A. Loeb, and conneet it with

OUR OWN MAMMOTH STORE ROOMS

Giving us

FIVE FLOORS OF OVER 130 FEET EACH

And more floor space than is occupied by any
fourstores in Centre county.

—ee

These are literally packed
with goods purchased after
the decline in Spring pri-
ces AT GREATLY R. jC-
ED PRICES AND PAID
FOR IN CASH.

Thus securing the benefit of LARGE DIS

COUNTS, which enables us to offer them

CHEAPER THAN ANY COMPETITOR CAN
AFFORD TO.

DRY GOODS EDPARTMEMT.

Is stocked with over $75,000 worth

of the very LATEST STYLES OF
DRESS GOODS, in every conceiv-

able material. NONE FINERTO
BE FOUND IN ANY MARKET.
NONE CHEAPER ANYWHERE
IN THE WORLD.

MILLINERY & NOTIONS DE
PARTMENT. !

In this line we have car loads of
goods and can offer unheard of bar-
gains, and defy competitions, eith-
er in quantity, quality orprice.

MAMMOTH CLOTHING DEPART-
MENT.

Is in the large room, formely oc-
cupied by the Messrs Loeb, and oc-
capies the entire first floor. In

this line we are just now having an

opening, and wil hereafter make

it a Spas “is the LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING ROOM
in Central Pennsylvania, and is

Sovked with over $32,000 worth of

the

NEWEST AND LATEST STYLES OF

CLOTHING.

 

People in this section have never
seen such a stock and in fact it is
not equaled by half the wholesale
houses in the cities. It has all been
bought NEW FOR HEAVY DIS-
COUNTS, and will be sold AT
VERY LOW FIGURES.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Is large and complete with-
in itself and covers every
grade of foot wear that is
known or used.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Shows goods in this line of ali grades
and consists of a full assortment,

running {rom tke cheapest Ingrains,
to the finest Velvet, &¢. We have

Rugs, Oil Cloth, Mattings and
everthing of the kind in larger
abundance than any store in the

country, and will sell them cheap-
er than any competitor.

 

In addition to these departments we have
rooms full of

 

— TRUNKS AND VALISES, —
 

And in fact more Goods in every line than

you have ever seenyin our esta blishment

and all of which we offer Cheaper

-THAN SUCH GOODS WERE EVERSOLD.~

We want you to come and see us, We know

that we can accommodate you and give you

bargains, away ahead of all competitors. Come

Wand see our immense stores and unequalled

stoak

JOSEPH BROS. & Co.

35 21 3m 


